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chapter of the First Epistle of John has for
many years furnished a gordian knot to untie. More
than fifty years ago it came to my attention that the eighth
verse of this chapter had been touched by unclean hands ..
When I was eight days of age, seventy-seven years
ago, my Lutheran pastor put his moist hand upon my head
and pronounced the names of three Gods over me. These
were God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost.
Of these, God the Father only was the biblical God. Jesus
was the only begotten Son of God, begotten by the holy
outbreathing of God upon Mary, for God breathed the holy
pneuma upon her, and the Christ Child was brought to
life. The holy pneuma of God was the great power of God
Himself, It was breathed also on the apostles on the day
of Pentecost, whereby they received divine power to do wonderful things. It was this holy pneuma of God of whom it
was declared that this was the object against which a sin
would never be forgiven.
The fact was described as the
sin against the Holy Ghost by the King James translators.
When in the 1880 's the revision of the whole Bible was
undertaken by the British and the American churches, the
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greate t care was used to search all of the available sources
of the Hebrew and the Greek to give us as perfect a Bible
as human skill could make. The best scholarship was at
. work. One of the leading spirits of the British New Testament committee was Dr. Young, a Presbyterian
of high
character and ability whose concordance still remains a leading work of critical information
upon all Bible words.
Another leading worker in the revision was Dr. Strong,
probably the ablest Methodist that the American church
has produced. The four committees, two on the Old Testament, two on the New, represented a wide range of denominational ability.
Their work is considered of the finest
character.
It would have been more perfect had it not been
for the rule laid down for them that no change from the
King James or Authorized Version be made unless the
Hebrew or the Greek text required it.
When the New 'I'estament committee on the British side
came to the material for this first Epistle of John, they
found that the uncial text used by the Apostle himself
was not to be found for the one line that must have been
added at a later date. The line written by J ohn himself
reads, " The pneuma (spirit), the water, and the blood,
these three pertained to one individual upon the earth."
The other line, "The Father, the word and the Holy Ghost,
these three belonged to one person in heaven", was not
written by John, for it was not found in any of the early
manuscripts.
The Bible "Sherlock Holmes", was put to
work. After three hundred years or possibly even sixhundred, there were no finger, prints.
"Mr. Holmes" was
required to employ all detective skill to unearth possible
clues.
'I'here is abundant proof available as to the approximate
time that the two additions in Matthew 28 and 1 John 5, to
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the Greek text were made. The monk, or whoever he was
that made the additions, possibly held the Matthew and the
John that he had written, in his possession for many years.
They were doubtless left among his papers after his death.
At the time that the additions were made by false hands,
printing had not been invented and every part of the Bible
was written by hand. The New Testament part was written
entirely in the uncial or old Greek text. Years afterward,
between 800 and 1000 A. D. the cursive or fluent style of
writing Greek began to be employed. This fact has given
great aid to our "Mr. Holmes."
In the fifth chapter of 1
John, the original Greek written by John has only the line
that there are three things of the earth that pertain to one.
individual, the pneuma (spirit), the water, and the blood.
'I'hese three things pertained to one individual on the earth.
This signifies the conception represented by the pneuma or
outbreathing of God. The water represented the baptism
of Christ, in which a voice from heaven cried, "This is my
beloved Son i¥ whom I am well pleased"; the third, the
blood, representing the crucifixion; all three pertaining to
the three important things that have to do with the Christ.
The additional line was not found in any early manuscript
and was not written in the uncial text. A line which was
evidently introduced by a later hand reads that there are
three persons in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghost.
"Mr. Holmes", as a careful investigator, concedes that
the man who ventured upon this insertion was probably not
actuated by any sinful motives. He doubtless was led to
+ne insertion because he felt that something very important
had been omitted by the Apostle J ohn. God was a great
Being; but so was the Son. In the ascension, Jesus had
been taken to the heavens to be with the Father.
The
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una, too, seemed to be great.

It was.

It was by the

Ima of God that the only begotten Son was conceived.

Th pnewna has been called the Holy Ghost; yet it was the
h y outbreathing of God, no the person of God, but the
igh . power of God. For the pneuma of God not only
organized the Christ Child of God, but was the active agent
on he day of Pentecost.
The investigator found in llitthew 28, a more difficult
problem. Evidently the same man who had added to first
John bad been at work here. Instead of using the new
Greek. me cursive, he employed the old Greek, the uncial;
hence other ources of evidence had to be used. The fact
. that the same language was applied to baptism had little
meaning.
Being merely added where it did not belong,
it should be as guardedly refused a the false wording of
the epistle. God still was the only God. It. was still God,
the Father and His Son, J e us Christ. God still merely
breathed om His divine power for His greatest work. The
holy pneuma did not become another God, but was still the
highest power of the one God.
The adder of the words not written in the original was
guilty of introducing a new go peL The Bible condemnation of all that teach or preach another gospel than the
gospel of Ch1" gospel of God, which was first preached by
the apostle was condemned by a double curse (GaL 1:7 8).
Not only he who first stated a false go pel, possibly without
intention of wrong, cannot safely be followed by another
who ought to know better; but the one who teache. or
preaches a false gospel in the pulpit or Sunday school class
is guilty of having to meet the great Judge in the day to
come.
I wish all my readers who may have sincerely accepted
another- under tanding of the criptures to feel that no

condemnation seems to be offered against any who have
from the heart obeyed any form of doctrine and afterward
have found that form was not strictly according to the
Word. They will in no wise be held at fault by the great
Judge.
After a believer learns of God's will, I am sure
that he will be liable for any further false teaching.
In
this I may be too liberal.
At present I must leave my
readers to individual judgment.
The practice of three immersions for one baptism, perhaps furnishes the best clue as to the time that the additions to the original text were made. The first mention
that we seem to have in the writings of the church fathers
so far found, is to the effect that three immersions were
practiced to show the three days that Jesus lay in the bowels
of the earth. :rhe very next mention that we have seems to
be that three immersions were practiced to show the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost. The Catholic church for
years baptized into the name of Jesus Christ. Baptism into
three names started at quite an early period. From this we
may gather the approximate date that the additions to the
text were made, which was before the invention of, the art
of printing.
In treating of "Baptism On and After Pentecost" and
upon· "Baptism into the Name of Jesus Christ" in former
articles, I have aimed to show that the Bible church knew
nothing of the idea of three Gods. The Apostle Paul organized the Church of God at Corinth and other cities that
came under his teaching. That Church of God always baptized into Christ or into the name of Jesus Christ. The
same Church of God was found among the Waldenses,
centuries after the Apostle Paul.
It was this Church of
God which existed in England in the days of John Wyclif,
the first translator of the New Testament into the English

language, and also in the days of William Tyndale the first
translator of the Pentateuch into English.
The large number of those devout Christians who
.were named Ana-Baptist were known among themselves as
members of the Church of God, the Church of Christ,
the Christian Church and other similar epithets. All Baptists are direct followers of the Ana-Baptists, who disclaim
the propriety of using the prefix, ana (again).
The Adventists also came under this heading.
All Baptists are
really Adventists.
For all believe in the advent of the Son
of God, both the first advent or coming and the second
advent. All Christian churches teach, in one way or another, both the baptism of all followers of the Lord and faith in
His coming.
For all these, the Bible student will find that in Genesis
God Himself was taught to be the only God. ,The Son of
God, the Messiah, was not born until perhaps foul' thousand
years after this time. In the beginning was the word. God
spoke, and it was done. But it was God's will that instead
of the word of God as spoken by God Himself, that word
should become flesh. This took place in Bethlehem of Judea.
God breathed upon Mary His divine breath, as was stated
previously and the 80nof God became the divine Helper of
His holy Father.
Christ came in the likeness of Melchisedek. As Teacher and Prophet,
He lived His life in the
Holy Land, died His death there, rose from the dead and
ascended into the heavens. Then came the second period of
His Melehisedek life. He is there now in the heavens at the
right hand of the Father, the Head of the church, its chief
Corner Stone, the Head of the Corner. He is the Christians'
high Advocate. From heaven He shall descend to take up
the third part of His Melchisedek life. Jesus will return
to the earth in the day of which no man knoweth, not even
\
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the angels in heaven, only the divine Father holding the
determination of the day and the hour of the returning
of the Christ in His own hands. Come Lord Jesus: come
quickly!
It is to be emphasized that the fraud in first John 5,
was made in the cursive text. It is immaterial whether
the writer was a young monk or some .other person having
writing material and Greek manuscripts.
We know that
it happened, but we cannot determine the exact place or
time. The Bible" Sherlock Holmes" suggests that when an
act of wrong doing has, been established' a plausible theory
must be found to account for the various acts involved in
the case. In the "three God" passages of first John 5 and
Matthew 28, we have no finger prints or other marks for
help. The most plausible theory is the -rnonastery idea.
In the middle ages many a young monk could easily have
done what this young man did.
'I'he Dunkard , faith will help us in this study. It has
been a fine opportunity in the writer's experience to become
well acquainted with two branches of the Dunkard faith.
They are an earnest, moral people.
In baptism both
branches immerse three times, once in the name of eacl;
indicated God. In the Antenicene Christian Library we
find a succession of mentions of the three immersion idea.
In the first mention we find it said that they baptized by
three immersions to indicate the three days that Jesus was
in the tomb. Every further mention says that they baptized by three immersions to name the three indicated Gods.
When sprinkling was introduced,
the language was
altered to meet the changed condition. In this I mean no
reflection against the Dunkard church.
I found them
honest and earnest people. I was well received in Minister
Cook's home. They were sincere and zealous.
Their
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zeal and sincerity were at least equal to most other sects.
To my mind the most zealous, believers that have ever existed were the disciples of Moloch. The mothers of that
sect were zealous without comparison.
They threw their
infants, girls and boys always without blemish, into the
devouring fire. But the Dunkard faith was devout. The
reader will note that neither sincerity nor zeal prove truth.
The greatest creed in the world is sincerity and zeal. It
applies to all sects. It is also the source of every error.
I have in mind a devoted Baptist family. They were true
as steel and always dependable.
Nothing would please
me more than a telephone invitation to call at their home.
Devoted Catholic friends have been just as sincere. I have
never had an ill word with one of them.
'I'he King James translation of the Bible has given many
a doubtful pang. Adventists, Christians, and Baptists have
often noted that ,Tohn was said to have baptized with water
when .they always baptized in water. They ought -to draw
a blue" pencil mark over the word "with".
.There is also
a mistake in referring to the crucifixion of Jesus. It says
that He was in the Judgment Hall ,on the day of preparation, that is the day before the Sabbath. This was not the
weekly Sabb~th. Jesus rose from the dead on the first day
of the week, very early in the morning. This was Sunday
morning. He had been in the tomb all day Saturday, Friday, Thurday.
The crucifixion had taken place on Wednesday afternoon, Jesus being put into the tomb likely just
before midnight.
I cannot stop now to call attention to
other errors. '
The author of this leaflet will be greatly pleased to hear
from appreciative readers. He is blind and is now seventyseven years old. Address him at 1287 Normal 'Station, Natchitoches, Louisiana.
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